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A R T I C L E S

A Rights-Based Approach to Sexuality Education:
Conceptualization, Clarification and Challenges
CONTEXT: Although a rights-based approach to sexuality education has been increasingly discussed in the past
decade, documented consensus regarding the goals, concepts and underlying assumptions of this approach is lacking.
Differences in the assumed meaning of a rights-based approach can limit discussions of its implementation and evaluation, and impede opportunities to explore and critique a new model for sexuality education.
METHODS: In-depth interviews were conducted in 2012 with 21 U.S. and international sexuality education experts.
Data were thematically coded and analyzed using an iterative approach. Responses were compared according to
respondents’ professional discipline and geographic focus.
RESULTS: A rights-based approach can be defined as the intersection of four elements: an underlying principle that
youth have sexual rights; an expansion of programmatic goals beyond reducing unintended pregnancy and STDs;
a broadening of curricula content to include such issues as gender norms, sexual orientation, sexual expression and
pleasure, violence, and individual rights and responsibilities in relationships; and a participatory teaching strategy that
engages youth in critical thinking about their sexuality and sexual choices. These elements were consistently identified
by respondents across professional disciplines and geographic foci. In addition, all respondents raised questions about
the feasibility of implementing a rights-based approach, particularly in the United States.
CONCLUSIONS: While questions remain to be answered regarding the implementation and impact of rights-based
sexuality education, the proposed conceptual definition suggests multiple avenues for advocates, researchers,
program developers and funders to enhance adolescent sexual health.
Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health, 2014, 46(2):63–72, doi: 10.1363/46e1114

For more than a century, the question of whether and how
adolescents should be taught about their emerging sexuality and sexual health has been debated in schools, communities and the public sphere.1–3 While efforts to address
these topics have been called by many names—sex education, family life education, teenage pregnancy prevention
and others—their presence is now nearly universal in the
United States; more than 95% of adolescents receive some
formal sexual health content in school, church or a community setting before age 18.4
Although specific content varies by community and is often
fragmented in presentation, formal sex education efforts generally are based on one of two models: abstinence-only programs, which promote restraint from sexual activity outside
of a committed adult relationship (notably marriage); and
abstinence-plus programs, which rely on a harm reduction
or disease prevention approach that encourages abstinence
while also promoting safer sexual practices for sexually active
adolescents. (The latter programs are sometimes referred to
as “comprehensive,” although most guidelines for comprehensive sex education propose content substantially beyond
what is generally included in abstinence-plus programs.5–9) In
both models, programmatic efforts are directed at changing
individual behaviors and are expected to reduce the risk of
unintended pregnancy and STDs.10
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Numerous evaluation studies have examined whether
specific programs have had an impact on adolescents’
sexual behaviors and outcomes, and narrative and systematic reviews have consolidated these results in attempts to
draw more definitive conclusions about the impacts of the
two models.11–15 Taken together, these studies have found
little support for the effectiveness of abstinence-only programs. Although evidence of some modest positive effects
has emerged in a few studies, the effectiveness of specific
abstinence-plus programs is not well supported by available data.16,17
The lack of consistent, compelling evidence that current, widely used approaches to sex education have strong
effects has, for some leaders in the field, reinforced the
need to reconsider the paradigm as a whole. They advocate a shift away from narrowly focused sex education,
with an emphasis on reducing the risks of sexual activity
among adolescents, and toward broader sexuality education (the term we use in the remainder of this article), with
a positive, holistic emphasis on healthy sexual development.18,19 This view has been voiced by leading sexuality
education organizations both in the United States and elsewhere,5–7,20,21 although it remains largely outside of mainstream discourse, where the debate focuses on the merits
of specific curricula.
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A RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH
“Rights-based” is one term that has become increasingly
linked to the concept of a more comprehensive approach
to sexuality education. The rights-based perspective is
derived from treaties, pacts and other international commitments that recognize and reinforce human rights,
including the sexual rights of young people.22–24 It has
been further shaped by major United Nations conferences
of the 1990s that focused on human rights, gender equality, sexual and reproductive health, and HIV and AIDS
(such as the International Conference on Population and
Development), as well as by more recent documents and
meetings (such as the Yogyakarta Principles and Bali Global
Youth Forum). In 2012, the UN Commission on Population
and Development reaffirmed these principles of sexual
rights and gender equality for adolescents, voicing support
for adolescents’ right to comprehensive sexuality education
and calling upon governments to provide “evidence-based
comprehensive education on human sexuality, sexual and
reproductive health, human rights and gender equality to
enable [youth] to deal in a positive and responsible way
with their sexuality.”25(p. 10)
During the past decade, a language of a “rights-based
approach to sexuality education” that aims to operationalize these principles has emerged. Its terminology has been
articulated in varied ways, but is underscored by a common belief that issues of sexuality, sexual health, sexual
rights and gender need to be addressed together to prepare
youth to make positive, informed and responsible choices
throughout their sexual lives. References to a rights-based
approach have been incorporated into international guidelines and standards for sexuality education,6,8,9 and have
been included in some U.S. advocacy efforts.20,21 One of the
most extensive attempts to guide practice is It’s All One, a
resource kit of guidelines and activities intended to provide
a unified approach to sexuality, gender, HIV and human
rights education for curriculum developers, health educators and teachers.26
The inclusion of human rights and gender issues, and
related contextual factors, into sexuality education is
informed by a growing body of research that has found
connections between these concepts and individual sexual
attitudes, behaviors and health outcomes.27–30 The underlying premise is that cultural and societal expectations about
appropriate roles for men and women become ingrained
during childhood and adolescence through explicit and
implicit messages that youth receive from individuals,
families, communities and institutions. Individuals internalize these norms and adopt attitudes and behaviors
that, in turn, influence decisions about relationships and
can encourage behaviors that increase the risk of negative sexual health outcomes.27–32 Increasingly, programs
to address issues of gender norms and power dynamics
are being designed and implemented. While proponents
describe positive changes from these interventions,33–36
studies have only begun to examine whether incorporating content on gender, power and rights leads to improved
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sexual health.29,37–40 These studies form a small but growing
evidence base for a rights-based approach to sexuality education, although the quality of this evidence has not been
systematically reviewed.
To date, perspectives about the rights-based approach
have not been formally examined or compared. Without
a clearly articulated definition on which to base discussion
and debate, it will prove difficult to guide program development, draw conclusions about effectiveness, make comparisons among models of sexuality education, or advocate
for or against expansion. This study was undertaken to
examine the concepts viewed by experts on sexuality education as underlying a rights-based approach. Specifically,
we aimed to clarify the explicit and implicit goals, elements
and assumptions of a rights-based approach; provide a
conceptual definition to stimulate discussion and potentially guide research and program development; examine the proposed definition for congruence with existing
research, theory and practice; and identify implications for
research and practice.
METHODS
We first conducted an extensive review of the guidelines,
frameworks, research reports and other documents that
have been cited as informing the rights-based approach.
We then conducted in-depth qualitative interviews with
key informants, using purposive sampling to recruit individuals with professional expertise in advocacy, program
development, funding, theory or research in sexuality education in the United States and other countries.41 We identified potential respondents on the basis of their high levels
of expertise in the sexuality education field and direct
knowledge of the rights-based approach, and through
suggestions from colleagues and from individuals who
had already been interviewed. The final sample consisted
of 21 executive directors, policy directors, program officers, researchers and consultants at key organizations that
focus on adolescent sexual health in developed or developing countries. Because one interview was conducted
simultaneously with two respondents, the final number of
interviews was 20. Another interview was limited to topics directly related to the respondent’s particular expertise
and hence included only a subset of the questions posed to
other respondents.
Using a semistructured interview guide, we asked
respondents to discuss the primary topics of interest: the
emergence and meaning of the rights-based approach;
the goals and activities associated with application of this
approach; the theory and frameworks that guide their
thinking about the approach; and anticipated challenges in
development or implementation. Interview questions were
framed to ask specifically about the rights-based approach,
rather than about comprehensive sexuality education more
broadly, and were modified over time to test and probe
emerging themes. The first author conducted all interviews, by phone or in person, between June and September
2012; each interview lasted approximately one hour. Data
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collection was terminated when all questions had been
comprehensively addressed and additional interviews
yielded no new themes, indicating that theoretical saturation had been reached.42 The interviews were recorded and
transcribed. The Committee for the Protection of Human
Subjects at the University of California, Berkeley, approved
the study protocols.
The first author thematically coded and analyzed the
data using ATLAS.ti software and an iterative approach
based on principles of grounded theory.42 First, we indexed
transcripts by primary topics of interest, and structural
codes were developed to track respondents’ professional
discipline (e.g., advocacy, research) and geographic focus
(United States or international). Next, we developed open
thematic codes and examined their frequency, their consistency with prior theory, the emergence of unanticipated
themes and differences across interviews. In addition, we
used structural codes to compare responses according to
respondents’ professional discipline and geographic focus.
The final step of analysis aimed to make sense of thematic
patterns and resulted in the creation of a conceptual definition inductively derived from the data. Quotations were
selected to highlight the core themes and variations that
emerged from the analysis.
RESULTS
Most respondents reported a lack of clarity among colleagues about what it means to use a rights-based approach
to sexuality education. When respondents were asked
whether there is agreement about the meaning of the term,
responses varied from “I bet there is a lot” to “No, absolutely not”; other respondents said “I am not really sure.”
As one U.S. policy expert stated, “I don’t hear many definitions of [a rights-based approach], which is the problem.
People throw out the term all the time, and we all think we
know what we mean, but we don’t mean the same thing.”
However, further analyses revealed a foundation of congruence. Four underlying themes, or core elements, of a definition emerged from the interviews. A fifth theme centered
on the feasibility of implementing a rights-based approach,
particularly in the United States. While respondents differed
in their views regarding specific aspects of these elements,
they consistently identified the same overarching themes
(Table 1).
TABLE 1. Number of key informants who cited particular
themes as being central to a rights-based approach to
sexuality education, by respondent’s geographic focus
Theme

United
States
(N=12)

Underlying principle
8
Expanded goals
10
Broadened content
9
Youth-centered pedagogy
9
Feasibility in the United States 12

International
(N=7)

All
(N=19)

7
6
7
7
7

15
16
16
16
19

One of the 20 study interviews was excluded from table because it focused
on a single theme.
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Core Elements
Underlying principle. Most respondents indicated that a
rights-based approach implies that an underlying principle
of sexual rights should guide all work with youth, including sexuality education. It entails a core belief that youth
have inalienable rights, expressed in international human
rights law, that must be accounted for when considering
access to and content of sexuality education. As one U.S.
advocate said:
“When I think of a rights-based approach, I think of it as,
this is not just nice to have. This is something that is intrinsically part of who we are as human beings. It is my fundamental human right to have access to information and
to services that protect my rights to my self-determination
related to my sexual and reproductive health.”
Respondents emphasized that these rights are not inconsequential, but rather of the highest importance. One
described the right to information regarding sexuality as
on a par with “a right to have water and food and clothing
and housing” in its significance for a healthy life. This point
about youths’ right to information about their sexuality was
voiced consistently by respondents across professional disciplines and geographic contexts.
Several respondents further indicated that a rights-based
approach recognizes youths’ right to self-determination,
including the rights to express their sexuality, decide
whether and when to engage in sex, choose whether and
when to have children, and pursue a safe and pleasurable
sexual life. It puts sexual rights in the hands of youth and
aims to instill knowledge, skills and agency, so that young
people can determine and voice their own needs while also
understanding their corresponding responsibility to respect
the rights of others. Although these self-determination
rights were described as being core to the approach less
frequently than was the right to information, no respondent disputed their relevance, and they were consistently
invoked regardless of respondents’ professional discipline
and geographic focus.
Many respondents noted that recognizing that youth
have sexual rights implies obligations for adults and society. If adolescents have such rights, governments and organizations have the responsibility to provide tools so that
youth can protect their health and rights and those of their
sexual partners. In human rights parlance, adolescents
are considered rights holders, and entities bear the duty
to protect, respect and fulfill these rights and to not withhold needed information. According to these respondents,
this professional responsibility underlies the rights-based
approach to sexuality education.
䊉 Expanded goals. For nearly all respondents, a rightsbased approach to sexuality education encompasses an
expansion of programmatic goals beyond the current
emphasis on discouraging sex outside of marriage or preventing unintended pregnancy and STDs. They described a
framework that not only aims for the absence of negative
sexual health outcomes, but also “will result in a healthier
young person” overall. The rights-based approach strives to
䊉
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affect other realms of well-being (i.e., those beyond unintended pregnancy and STDs) because issues of sexual
health “are central to [youths’] ability to exercise their
human rights and their own ability to be agents of change.”
An international policy expert described the potential for
youths’ participating in a rights-based program thus:
“We would have young people who feel empowered to
make decisions about their bodies, who are able to decide
if, when and with whom they have any kind of sexual relationship, … [who] feel like they have plans for what they
want for themselves in the future … [and who are] able
to think critically about the world around them and advocate for changes that would make their community and the
world better.”
For these respondents, a rights-based approach aims
to achieve broader goals related to empowerment, sexual
assertiveness, expectations and even civic engagement.
Similar concepts regarding sense of agency, leadership and
the ability to “navigate decisions and opportunities in their
lives” were reflected in others’ comments. A few respondents did not explicitly describe these expanded goals as
core to the rights-based approach, but only one seemed to
disagree with their inclusion in the conceptual definition.
A key point made by many U.S. respondents was that
the emphasis on these broader goals does not necessitate
the exclusion of more specific public health outcomes. As
one U.S. policy expert said, “You’ve got to put reducing
unintended pregnancies and [STDs] in your logic model.
… It would be inappropriate to not worry about those outcomes.” However, the rights-based approach questions, in
principle, the disease prevention model, which focuses
on these outcomes to the exclusion of other aspects of
adolescent sexual health. One U.S. advocate stated,
“There are folks who would tell you that even though
you weren’t being driven by [the goal of preventing disease], that your sexual health morbidity rates would be
much, much lower [with a rights-based approach].” That
is, many argue that the rights-based approach (with its
positive, empowering orientation and its expanded goals
for sexuality education) would provide a stronger causal
pathway to reducing rates of pregnancy and STDs than a
disease prevention model built on the premise that most
individuals make fully rational decisions about reducing
their risk behaviors.
䊉 Broadened content. As nearly all respondents noted, a
rights-based approach to sexuality education is broad in its
program content. It reaches beyond current programming
that emphasizes prevention of pregnancy and disease (primarily through abstinence and use of condoms and other
contraceptives) to address larger contextual issues that
affect adolescents’ sexual decision making. The idea is “to
really think about all of the areas that both affect and are
affected by sexuality,” and to develop program content that
addresses “the cultural and social dynamic of sexuality for
young people.” The idea that broadened content is inherent
to the rights-based approach was noted by all international
respondents and nearly all U.S. respondents; the three
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exceptions were U.S. policy experts whose work focused
on teenage pregnancy prevention.
Respondents frequently suggested that gender should be
a focus of the expanded content. As one international program developer stated, “The main thing is that you can’t
run away from talking about gender as an explicit topic
within sexuality education and HIV prevention education.” Regardless of their professional discipline or geographic focus, respondents consistently stated that issues
related to gender—particularly gender equality and gender
norms—are a core component of a rights-based approach.
Some respondents referred to evaluations that concluded
that programs that discuss gender have a greater impact
on sexual behavior than do other programs. A few cited
the application of the theory of gender and power30 to HIV
prevention work as supporting the expansion of sexuality
education content to include gender-related issues.
Respondents also described other content areas inherent to the rights-based approach (Table 2). International
respondents were more likely than U.S. respondents to cite
content on gender-based violence, human rights, citizenship and social justice, while U.S. respondents were more
likely to mention issues of race and class, as well as conflicts
between messages about sexuality from peers, families,
schools and media. Both groups included healthy relationships as part of the content of a rights-based program.
䊉Youth-centered pedagogy. For nearly all respondents, a
rights-based approach necessitates a change in how sexuality education is taught; it requires moving from a didactic
model to one that is participatory, interactive and youthcentered. Several respondents noted that while many existing programs engage youth in activities (such as taking part
in role-plays, practicing how to put on a condom or visiting
a clinic), the teaching is focused on providing information
in a single direction, from teacher to students. According to
respondents, a rights-based approach goes further by promoting experiential learning that actively engages youth in
the education process. Moreover, it aims to incorporate
their experiences and environments, build on their existing
knowledge and engage them as agents of change in their
communities. It requires a “commitment to pedagogy that
fosters critical thinking.”
The emphasis on teaching strategies builds on the core
themes of the expanded goals and content of a rights-based
approach. Engagement in these complex issues, respondents noted, warrants a participatory approach. According
to one U.S. program developer, a rights-based approach
allows youth to “bring their whole selves to the classroom.”
Another described this teaching style as essential for helping adolescents deal with conflicting messages about
sexuality, as it gives them “the tools to be able to combat
these other voices that are coming at them about how they
should be and who they are.” Attitudes as entrenched as
gender norms, respondents said, can be changed only
through discussion and critical reflection. As one international program developer noted, informing people about
their rights is not sufficient:
Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health

TABLE 2. Topics suggested by respondents for inclusion as content in a rights-based approach to sexuality education
Topic

Description or rationale

Gender equality and norms

“A [rights-based program includes] clear recognition of the role that gender norms play, …emphasizing
and really establishing more egalitarian gender norms, not only in terms of gender equality for girls, but
in norms and roles that are less rigid for boys…as well.”

Race, ethnicity and class

“[It gets] people to look at the intersections between messages about sexuality and messages about race
and messages about ethnicity.They’re very potent in [U.S.] culture.”

Sexual orientation and diversity

“Not only does [leaving gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender students out of the curriculum] impact
the individual, but it also really impacts the campus climate. If you are just talking about heterosexuality,
then you are reinforcing this heteronormative climate that can be really harmful and hurtful for [these]
students.”

Violence

“It includes gender-based violence…but also [looks] at the way violence plays out around homophobia,
gang-related violence, the everyday school bullying and such that’s part of the majority of young men’s
lives at some moment or another.”

Relationship rights and responsibilities

“It’s not like some international treaty, some arcane civil rights. It’s about equality, and it’s about dignity
and freedom from harm, but bringing it down to a very practical, personal, interpersonal level.”

Sexual expression and pleasure

“Of course we can’t demand sexual pleasure.You can’t just say ‘I have a right to sexual pleasure!’ But you
can insist that this is part of sexual being and of the whole realm of being able to experience something
in a pleasurable way.”

Citizenship and advocacy

“[A rights-based program gives] the kids the space to see, to look critically [at what the norms and messages are], and to say … that I am better than this and I can make a difference. I can change things. It
doesn’t have to be this way.”

“There’s a lot of materials that say ‘You have rights, you
have rights, you have rights.’ … What we try to do is to
promote critical reflection about, why is it that we are not
allowed to use other people as objects; why is it that we are
entitled to a set of rights; … and what do those mean in
terms of my sexual behavior, my access to health services,
my use of violence, my experiences of violence?”
Regardless of their professional discipline or geographic
focus, respondents emphasized that time for reflection and
action is an important part of a rights-based approach.
A few international respondents mentioned the work of
Brazilian educator Paulo Freire and the concept of critical pedagogy, which advocates for participatory, actionoriented experiences that engage youth in issues of social
justice and citizenship. U.S. respondents expressed similar points about the need for new strategies for teaching
sexuality education, although their language focused on
individual empowerment (making change in one’s own
relationships) over social empowerment (making change
in politics and society). The three respondents who did
not discuss pedagogy were U.S. policy experts whose work
focused on pregnancy prevention

Feasibility in the United States
In addition to the four core elements that define a rightsbased approach, we identified a fifth theme, centered on
the feasibility of implementing such an approach. All U.S.
and international respondents agreed that promoting and
implementing a rights-based approach posed potential
challenges in the United States. These were noted most
strongly by respondents engaged in issues of teenage pregnancy prevention policy in the United States.
䊉 Language and view of youth rights. Respondents suggested that the language of rights does not resonate in the
Volume 46, Number 2, June 2014

United States. Both U.S. and international respondents said
that in the United States, the idea of youth rights tends to
conflict with the notion that parents’ rights take priority
within a family; as one respondent put it, some people
believe that “whoever pays the bills has the rights.” One
U.S. advocate explained that parents “feel it’s their job, it’s
their responsibility, to protect young people. And in trying
to do that, they feel like sometimes they can make better
decisions and they can withhold information.” This runs
counter to many of the tenets of a rights-based approach.
Some respondents expressed concern that the rights
language is so potentially “overwhelming”—and even
“threatening”—that it could derail efforts toward furthering the approach in the United States. One U.S policy
expert noted that support could be generated for much
rights-based content (e.g., healthy relationships, partner
communication, mutual consent, fairness and respect) but
questioned the terminology: “People could make assumptions about what [the rights-based approach] means that
may or may not bring them into the conversation…. It may
color how people perceive it.”
䊉Working
with schools. Respondents suggested that a
rights-based program might encounter obstacles beyond
those faced by current school-based sexuality education
programs. A U.S. advocate said that if programs are going
to extend beyond discussions of pregnancy and disease
prevention, the perception of sexuality education in schools
must change: “Because I could see [people saying], ’Well,
this isn’t health, this is social studies…. Why is this here?’”
Both U.S. and international respondents noted that the
participatory, youth-centered philosophy of the rightsbased approach may itself bring new challenges. To engage
students in open dialogue about complex issues related to
sexuality, teachers must have high-level facilitation skills,
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personal comfort with gender and sexuality, and additional
content knowledge. Respondents described the importance
of professional training to the implementation of a rightsbased approach. Whether a rights-based program could be
taught by current health teachers without specific training was an unresolved question among respondents and a
cause of concern.
䊉 Debates within the field. Further questions of feasibility
focused inward, on the state of the sexual and reproductive
health field with regard to pregnancy and STD prevention
programs for teenagers. Both international and U.S. respondents noted disagreements about the field’s current orientation, as well as its future. They described a dichotomy that
sets professionals who promote pragmatism and current
abstinence-plus models against those who push for a more
comprehensive vision of sexuality education. As one U.S.
advocate said:
“There’s pushback in some quarters that we’re asking
for too much. [They say,] ‘Let’s not rock the apple cart.
We really need to keep the focus on exactly what works,
because the rug could be pulled out from under us at any
point. And isn’t what we have now much better than [abstinence-only programs]?’”
Our results also suggest there are undercurrents of disagreement about whether gender—the primary content
area of a rights-based approach—matters in U.S. settings.
A few respondents explicitly questioned the need to focus
on gender equality, given that girls in the United States are
doing substantially better than boys on many indicators
of success. Some respondents within this group expressed
support for addressing issues concerning masculinity
norms among adolescent males, particularly those in ethnic minority communities, but also believed that “there’s
not quite the same motivation [within the field] to apply
the thinking and theory of gender to males to help them
benefit” as there is to apply it to females. Given the limited
classroom time and other resources available for sexuality education, as well as the lack of evidence that discussions of gender improve outcomes in U.S. settings, some
respondents questioned whether discussions of gender
should displace any of the current content of abstinenceplus programs.
䊉 Funding and evidence-based interventions. Many respondents noted that governments tend to get involved with
(i.e., provide funding for) an issue only when a crisis needs
to be resolved. They suggested that it would be more difficult to find support for programs framed as promoting
healthy development, youth rights, empowerment or citizenship than for those that focus on the public health problems of unintended pregnancy and STDs.
A related issue raised by many respondents is the field’s
current emphasis on interventions that meet some standard
of evidence concerning the reduction of sexual risk behaviors, unintended pregnancy or STDs. The field has focused
on developing an evidence base, and lists of effective interventions now form the basis for much government funding. Both U.S. and international respondents described the
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challenges for any new model that has not yet been evaluated and does not focus on the measures required by these
lists. As one U.S. advocate said:
“There is some movement in the field towards saying,
‘Wait a second, we need to reevaluate, we need to broaden
the frame,’ but then there’s always the pushback of, ‘Yeah,
but … where’s the evidence? ... That’s all well and good to
say that you want to do something that’s rights-based, but
it needs to be proven.’ So we find ourselves caught in that
trap.”
In other words, those who want to change the paradigm
for sexuality education away from disease prevention are
often told that there is insufficient evidence to support their
approach, but are denied the funding they need to provide
such evidence.
DISCUSSION
From our interviews with U.S. and international experts,
we propose that a rights-based approach to sexuality education be defined as comprising four essential, connected
elements. The first element—the guiding principle that
youth hold inalienable sexual rights—is foundational to
the other three, which inform how a rights-based program
is developed and implemented. Specifically, such a program emphasizes positive sexual health, rights and empowerment as its goals; includes content addressing larger
contextual issues that affect sexual decision making; and
engages youth in critical thinking about how these complex topics affect their sexual lives. The three practice elements influence each other as well. Respondents described
how the complex content of a rights-based approach drives
the need for pedagogies that emphasize participation,
action and critical thinking, and how engaging youth in
the learning experience affects their sense of agency and
empowerment, thus informing the expanded goals.
Although not all respondents used the same language to
describe a rights-based approach, the similarities across
interviews greatly outweighed the differences. Each of the
four elements arose, explicitly and in a consistent manner,
in at least 15 interviews, and each was described similarly
across professional disciplines and geographic specialties.
We noted differences in the descriptions of specific aspects
of each element, but few respondents seemed to question
the inclusion of the four elements in the conceptual definition. This was particularly notable given respondents’
strong perceptions of a lack of consensus in the field.
These apparently inaccurate perceptions, as well as the
concern that the term “rights-based approach” is at risk of
becoming jargon, highlight the need for a clear conceptual
definition.
The primary disagreement among respondents concerned not the definition itself, but rather the feasibility of
implementing the approach in the United States. Concerns
about feasibility were voiced in all interviews, but more
frequently and consistently by respondents engaged
in teenage pregnancy prevention policy than by those
involved in advocacy or program development. While this
Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health

disparity may seem inconsequential, it highlights important differences in the contexts in which the respondents
conduct their work and form their perspectives.
The four elements we inductively derived from the interviews are largely consistent with existing standards, guidelines and program materials, lending support to the validity
of the conceptual definition. For example, the authors of
materials as varied as the World Health Organization’s
Standards for Sexuality Education in Europe,9 Promundo’s
Project H43 and Project M44 (Brazil), and Breakthrough’s
Rights and Desire: A Facilitator’s Manual to Healthy Sexuality45
(India) expressly describe youth as rights holders and cite
international human rights agreements as motivation for
their work. The curriculum materials for It’s All One not
only cite the program’s public health objectives (e.g., preventing unintended pregnancy, reducing gender-based violence), but explicitly list the goals of helping youth increase
their decision-making abilities, participation in society,
ability to exercise rights, critical thinking, self-efficacy, and
sexual well-being and enjoyment.26,35 Planned Parenthood
Los Angeles has incorporated content on gender, relationships, sexuality, sexual choice and coercion, media messages and decision making in its Sexuality Education
Initiative for high school students.36 The International
Planned Parenthood Federation has explored various
teaching strategies, including critical and feminist pedagogy, to guide implementation of a rights-based approach
by its affiliates.46 These examples suggest that our proposed
conceptual definition is coherent and credible. Further
research is needed to explore points of congruence and
divergence.

Unanswered Questions
Several questions must be addressed to move the rightsbased approach forward. First, are all four elements
required for a program to be considered rights-based?
We propose that they are, given the high frequency with
which they were noted across interviews, as well as the
interconnected ways in which they were explicitly or
implicitly described by respondents. Others, however,
may prefer a definition based on the idea that “the more,
the better”—i.e., that while having all four elements may
be desirable, not all are necessary to define a rights-based
approach.
We recognize that a conceptual definition will never
completely match the complexity and diversity of realworld situations.47 It is likely that interventions will
emphasize some elements more than others, or omit certain elements entirely, and there will be a need for agreement about whether such efforts should be considered
rights-based. The varied programs developed and evaluated by Wingood, DiClemente and colleagues for the
prevention of HIV and other STDs are a case in point.
These interventions, which are rooted in the theory of
gender and power, engage women through content on
gender pride, relationships and sociocultural factors.48
While the content element of the proposed rights-based
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definition matches these programs, the other elements do
not. The core goals of these interventions are to reduce the
prevalence of sexual risk behaviors, HIV and other STDs
(although psychosocial mediators are also addressed), and
the programs are not explicitly motivated by sexual rights
and do not focus on critical thinking strategies. Would
these programs be considered rights-based because of
their strong emphasis on issues of gender and power?
Although the authors do not use this language, others
refer to the evaluations of these interventions in support
of a rights-based approach.
Similar issues can be raised regarding feasibility. The four
elements may be more tenable in communities where other
sexual rights issues (e.g., abortion, gay and lesbian rights)
are already being discussed. However, a strict definition
may preclude the use of a rights-based approach in communities where implementation of all the elements is not
feasible.
A second question asks, How does this conceptual definition fit with existing theory? The rights-based approach
is influenced by prior theoretical work. The definition
builds on the understanding of normative psychosocial
development during adolescence (particularly with regard
to identity development, formation of intimate relationships and expression of sexuality) and of underlying
social, economic and cultural influences.49,50 It incorporates an ecological perspective to health promotion that
recognizes, and asks youth to reflect on, the multiple levels of influence on behavior—individual, interpersonal,
institutional, community and policy.51 The definition
is also consistent with the theory of gender and power,
which provides theoretical explanation for the effect of
gender-based inequalities on sexual health outcomes,30 as
well as with models of adolescent sexual health that are
informed by feminist research and theory.52 Additionally,
it fits with known frameworks of human rights and social
justice, including reproductive justice efforts in the United
States and the United Nations common understanding on
a human rights–based approach to development work.53,54
We believe the proposed definition highlights a unique
approach to the development of sexuality education programs by integrating theories across the disciplines of
adolescent development, public health, sociology, human
rights and social justice.
A third question is, How does a rights-based approach
fit with other paradigms of comprehensive sexuality education? In this article, we set out to define a rights-based
approach, but we recognize that this reflects one of many
evolving models being discussed in sexuality education.
Other emerging paradigms emphasize positive sexuality,
sexual health promotion, youth empowerment and reproductive justice. Unquestionably, these models are related
to the rights-based approach, but they are somewhat distinct in their goals, histories, elements and assumptions.
Determining the overlap among these approaches and the
extent to which they are compatible is an important question for further dialogue and research.
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Limitations
Our analysis is based on in-depth interviews with a select
group of professionals with expertise in sexuality education. The findings are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of all advocates, program developers, policy
experts, educators or youth involved in sexuality education. To provide the richness of perspective required to
address the research questions, we deliberately restricted
the sample to individuals knowledgeable about the
rights-based approach. Moreover, we defined categories
for respondents’ current professional discipline and geographic focus, and identified a high degree of consensus
across those lines. Researchers may wish to explore more
explicitly the diversity of perspectives within the sexuality education field by examining respondents’ prior professional experiences, academic training and theoretical
orientations.
While qualitative research invariably involves subjectivity, we note that all data collection, coding and analyses
were performed by the first author. To address potential
threats to the validity of the study related to interviewer
bias, we acknowledged preconceptions about the topic,
framed questions in an open manner, searched for discrepant evidence and asked colleagues to review and assess the
credibility of our conclusions.

Future Directions
The proposed conceptual definition of rights-based
sexuality education suggests multiple avenues for advocates, researchers, program developers and funders.
First, open professional dialogue is needed on the definition of a rights-based approach. The use of human
rights language and gender-related concepts in sexuality
education is growing, but it is unclear what is and is not
considered rights-based. A critical part of this discussion will be the question of how to frame the approach
for U.S. audiences and, potentially, the consideration
of other terminology that may be more acceptable.
Explicitly describing sexuality education as rightsbased might offer opportunities for collaboration with
reproductive rights colleagues, particularly with regard
to developing strategies for overcoming resistance.
Alternatively, in some situations, less politically charged
language (e.g., empowerment) might lessen challenges
for the same model.
Second, thoughtful consideration is needed about the
definition’s implications for program development and
implementation. While dictating how a rights-based program should look is beyond the scope of this study, the
conceptual definition offers some guidance. As an initial
step, program developers could review existing intervention efforts with an eye toward the four core elements, as
well as possible implementation challenges particular to
their population and setting. The operationalization of the
conceptual definition into program objectives and activities
will be another key task. Such efforts would provide critical
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opportunities for the field to learn more about the potential
of the approach in practice.
Third, this study points to the need for attention to
issues of measurement and evaluation. These include the
development and validation of indicators of positive sexual
health; of measures of youths’ attitudes about gender and
cultural norms, rights and responsibilities in relationships,
and assertiveness; and of other content areas hypothesized
to be linked with sexual behaviors. Further, approaches
for incorporating findings from rights-based programs
into existing lists of evidence-based interventions need to
be considered, especially given that the goals of these programs differ from those of traditional approaches.
While key questions remain to be answered regarding the
implementation and impact of a rights-based approach to
sexuality education, the reach of this approach clearly is
growing. Addressing these unanswered questions through
further research and practice should lead to promising
opportunities to promote the sexual health and well-being
of adolescents.
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